RANKING ARIZONA: THE BEST OF ARIZONA BUSINESS 2017
RECOGNIZES SNELL & WILMER WITH TOP HONORS
PHOENIX (April 17, 2017) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that the firm has been voted number
th
one in the 20 anniversary edition of Ranking Arizona: The Best of Arizona Business, in the category of
“Law Firms: 50 Attorneys or More.” In addition, the firm’s intellectual property group was voted number
one in the “Law Firms: Intellectual Property” category.
A number of other Snell & Wilmer practice groups were ranked within their respective “Law Firm”
categories, including: ADR/Mediation or Arbitration; Banking; Business/Corporate; Creditors Rights,
Bankruptcy/Reorganization; Creditors Rights, Collections; Employment Labor; Environmental;
Estates/Trusts; Healthcare; Immigration; Personal Injury; Real Estate and Tax.
The Ranking Arizona publication is the largest business opinion poll taken in Arizona. Each category in
Ranking Arizona is selected by the staff of AZ Big Media for the general public to vote on and is based on
feedback from the state's business community regarding their interests and leisure activities. Voters,
which include residents and business leaders throughout Arizona, participated in an online opinion poll
provided by the official Ranking Arizona website. More than 200,000 businesses in more than 250
categories were considered for ranking. Ranking Arizona is based purely on opinion. Participants who
voted were asked to base their opinions on quality of product, service and people, and not merely the
company’s revenue and number of employees.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys
practicing in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno,
Nevada; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large,
publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information,
visit www.swlaw.com.
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